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To cite an article from TeenBiz/ACHIEVE, follow these directions.

1. First, identify all citation elements needed:

   - **Name of Database**: TeenBiz3000
   - **Article Title**: Libraries Going Away? No Way.
   - **Database publisher/vendor**: Achieve3000
   - **Date of e-publication**: December 31, 2007

2. Create a new citation

   ➢ Say Where it is and What it is – for Achieve3000 articles, you are citing ‘Original Content’ from a ‘Database,’ like this:
3. Complete the citation worksheet:

- For **Name of the database**, select **TeenBiz3000** from the ‘My library’s databases’ pull-down. It will auto-fill on the left.
- For **Database publisher / vendor**, type in **ACHIEVE3000**.
- For **Date of e-publication**, locate the date at the top of the TeenBiz article.
- Add the **Article title**.
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